Th.e effects of the presence of a silicate boundary phase on the high.-temperature stress,...strain behavior of MgO materials has been studied using a model system MgO-CaMgSi0 4 (monticellite, CMS). Specimens for testing were fabricated by hot pressing, or by hot pressing and annealing, and contained up to 15% silicate phase. The boundary phase consisted primarily of CMS. The stress-strain behavior of these specimenc in the range 1200-1400°C was found to be strongly dependent on the degree of continuity of the grain boundary phase, and on the temperature.
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I. Introduction
The suitability and durability of various magnesia refractories for use in severe environments at high temperatures are well known, and the mechanical behavior of specific compositions is frequently discussed in . 1-3 the literature.
Little work 1 of a fundamental nature, however, has been directed toward establishing basic relationships between microstructural features of multiphase systems and behavior under load.
While this situation is no doubt due in large part to the extreme complexity of practical refractory systems, the mechanical behavior of both single crystal and polycrystalline MgO seems sufficiently well understood to provide a starting point for a more detailed investigation of these systems than has been reported to date. ' 4 In a recent paper, Snowden and Pask reported on the significance of grain boundary character in influening the high temperature mechanical behavior of polycrystalline MgO. Marked differences in both stressstrain and creep results for twotypes of MgO were attributed to differences in the structure of the grain boundary region. The importance of the nature of the grain boundaries in MgO has been recognized by many other investigators as we11. 5 -8 Porosity, microscopic and sub-microscopic impurities, and the presence of. a silicate film along grain boundaries can all significantly alter the mechanical behavior at elevated temperatures. Thus, to study the relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties of practical refractory systems, it is necessary to first evaluate the effect of a well-characterized grain boundary phase on high temperature behavior.
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The principal purpose ~f this work was to develop a model system consisting of MgO and CaMgSi0 4 (monticellite, subsequently referred to as CMS), and to study the effects of the amount and nature of distribution of the second phase on the high temperature mechanical behavior of MgO materials. The selection of this particular system as a model was due in part to the nature of the liquid-solid phase equilibrium at high temperatures, and to specific applicability to practical refractory systems.
II. Experimental Procedure (1) Specimen Preparation and Characterization
Mixtures of reagent grade MgO, Caco 3 , and Si0 2 were prepared to yield final compositions containing MgO with an equivalent of 0%, 5%, 10%, and 15% CMS by weight. Powders were dried in a vacuum oven and dry mixed for 24 h. The mixtures were placed in a vacuum hot press,heated at 1000°C for 2 h,and then pressed at 1250°C with a load of 3000 psi for 30 min. The compacts were subsequently annealed in air at 1550°C for 2 h. These specimens were designated as Type HPA. 
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The density of all specimens was measured using a displacement technique, with mercury as the displacement medium. The density of the CMS powder was determined using a helium gas pycnometer. Standard X-ray diffraction techniques were used to determine the crystalline phases present. Specimens were polished using a series of Buehler emery papers and then mounted in a special jig and sanded on both ends to ensure that the ends were flat, parallel to each other, and perpendicular to the loading axis.
Stress-strain tests in the temperature range 1200°C-1400°C were made in compression with a constant loading rate using equipment de- The measured densities are presented in Table I MgO and CMS phases were detected by X-ray diffraction in these specimens, so that a mixture of CMS and amorphous phase should constitute the material in the grain boundary regions in the microstrucutres shown in Fig. 1 . All specimens were translucent after firing.
The ratio of the MgO-MgO contact area to the total interfacial area for each specimen was determined using a method described by Stephenson has been reported; it is thus expected that a significant amount of MgO grain-grain contacts will be present at equilibrium. The number, however, should also be a function of the amount of liquid. The ratios determined for each material are given in Table I . For the specimens of Type HPA, the amount of MgO grain-grain contacts was found to decrease as the amount of CMS was increased. However, for the 5% CMS. specimens of Type EX, the boundary area ratio was essentially the .same as for the 15% CMS specimens of Type HPA, indicating that the distribution of phases was essentially determined by the initial content of liquid and that extrusion simply reduced the amounts of liquid between the MgO grains.
This suggests that the method of liquid extrusion can be quite useful in developing multiphase materials with more uniformly dispersed boundary phases.
Average sizes for MgO grains for the specimens tested are also given in Table I Table II .
It is evident that for all specimens both the yield.stress and fracture stress decrease as the temperature is increased, and also that the yield stresses and their temperature sensitivity are greater for the composites thanfor MgO. Furthermore, for specimens of Type HPA, the yield and fracture stresses increase as the amount of CMS is increased, while the total strain at fracture remains relatively constant and small.
In comparison MgO specimens have higher fracture stresses and much higher strains at fracture. The type EX 5% CMS specimens had yield stresses and fracture stresses comparable to the 15% CMS specimens of Type HPA at comparable temperatures. To explain these observations the distribution of the boundary phase must be considered.
The fraction of MgO grain-grain interfacial area, defined by Eq. (1) and with values listed in Table I, as the area ratio decreased, the high temperature mechanical behavior of these materials was improved.
All of the mixtures were essentially brittle as indicated by the comparatively small strain at fracture in each test. The generally lower fracture stresses compared to the polycrystalline MgO specimens can be associated with the more brittle nature of these compacts·. However, the greater spread in yield stress data between 1200°C and 1400°C in comparison with MgO suggests that a decrease in the rigidity of the boundary phase with increasing temperature due to decreasing viscosity of the grain boundary phase may play a significant role in determining deformation characteristics.
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In a previous paper, the stress-strain and creep behavior of polycrystalline MgO of Type HPA were discussed. Deformation was due to extensive dislocation motion, and it was noted that the yield stresses for this polycrystalline material were in good agreement with ave. The high temperature stress-strain behavior of these specimens was studied in compression over the temperature range 1200-1400°C. Behavior was found to be strongly dependent on the degree of continuity of the boundary phase. At 1200°C the stress-strain behavior was concluded to be controlled by the relatively rigid boundary phase, while at 1400°C deformation was: controlled by the boundary phase only when the MgO graingrain contact area was low.
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